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Jason Cason gets a gavel 

 
Williston City Council President Charles Goodman (left) presents former 
President Jason Cason with a gift to honor Cason for his dedication and service to 
the residents and visitors of the city. 
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     WILLISTON -- City Council President Charles Goodman recognized the previous dedication 
to duty demonstrated by his predecessor Tuesday night (May 3). 
     Jason Cason was ceremoniously presented with his very own wooden gavel and sound block, 
engraved with his name on it. Cason recently left office after completing a four-year term. He 
and his nuclear family moved outside of the city limits, which made him ineligible to serve on 
City Council. 

 
Williston City Council President Charles Goodman (left) stands with former 
President Jason Cason to provide a moment to be captured for posterity via a 
photo opportunity. 
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     During his time as president of Williston City Council, Cason consistently maintained order 
and decorum by applying Robert’s Rules of Order as he led the meetings and conducted the 
business of city government. 
     Cason previously has credited his skill at employing this proper and civilized method for 
meetings to what he learned in FFA under the tutelage of the late Robert Philpot (1947-2015). 
Philpot, who served on the Levy County School Board when he passed away, has had a portion 
of the road at the new Williston Middle High School named in his honor. 
     Robert’s Rules of Order is the short title for a book that has been revised over the years, since 
it was first published under the full title of Pocket Manual of Rules of Order for Deliberative 
Assemblies, and had the short title “Robert’s Rules for Order” on its cover. It was published in 
February 1876 by then United States Army Maj. Henry M. Robert (1837–1923). 
     As for the gavel presentation on Tuesday night, President Goodman was pleased to confer 
upon his colleague the small, wooden hammer and a particular piece of wood upon which to 
strike it. 
     Goodman noted for the audience that Cason served as Council president for three of his four 
years in office. 
     “There is a thing called ‘Servant Government.’ And that is what this country was founded on,” 
Goodman said. “And Mr. Cason epitomized that attitude, where he was servant to the people. 
And he worked hard for the people. And I was honored to serve on the Council with him.” 


